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True Leaders Create More Leaders

Paula R. Jenkins is the Founder & CEO of LFS Consulting LLC, a company specializing in Leadership and
Financial Success. Paula truly believes leaders create more leaders. She creates better leaders through
corporate workshops, executive coaching, keynotes and 1:1 consulting. She is a John Maxwell Certified
Executive Director, DISC Consultant, financial Coach and Licensed Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Trainer. She is a graduate of Tuskegee University (B.S. in Computer Information Systems) and DePaul
University (MBA in Leadership and Change Management).

Paula's mission is to help organizations develop successful leaders who understand the power of good
communication by strengthening teams one conversation at a time. Before starting her company, Paula
had a successful 20-year career in the corporate arena in various leadership roles in the HR
Outsourcing and Benefits Administration industry. Currently, she has had numerous speaking events
that have garnered high remarks for her engagement, value added content, commandment of the room
and relatability across multiple industries.
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Best DEI workshop I've had in my career yet. Really appreciate the ability that you have to engage us in raw and
honest conversation. Board of Director Participant

Your ability to demonstrate understanding, compassion and yet challenge us in our thinking about ourselves is a
true gift. Vice President, Busey Bank

Throughout the presentation I felt like there were leaders that really needed to hear what she is saying. The      
points that she made are often overlooked. I felt myself nodding throughout the whole presentation.            
Workshop Participant

Everyone who leads a "team" should hear her session! Paula has a way of capturing her audience- must be her
expertise on communication! Workshop Participant
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